
GLENVILLE STATE COLLEGE 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

09 September 2021 

I. President McVaney called the meeting to order at 12:32 PM 

II. Public Comment 

i. None 

III. Roll Call called by Parliamentarian Hinger 

IV. Swearing in of new members 

i. We will be swearing in Senators next meeting to make it more formal. 

V. Review Last Week’s Minutes 

i. Approved unopposed 

b. Senator Knopp motioned 

c. Senator Koutsunis seconded 

VI. President’s Report (Only the President May Speak During This Time) 

i. Secretary Bonds and I have been creating a poll to capture the opinions of the 

student body. That way the board can collect data and present it to the proper 

people to get it potentially for the students. 

ii. There is a Football game tonight at 7 PM, please go support our team! 

VII. Executive Reports 

i. Vice-President –  

a. 52 people are impacted by COVID related cases. Reminding everyone to wear 

their masks and try to stay safe. The masks provided by the college can be used 

multiple times. 

b. The Master’s Program looks like it is going to be coming soon. 

c. The eSports team is the second largest team on campus. 

d. Back-order books will be coming in around October. 

e. Lift for the Lily Gym was completed for those who are impaired mobility wise. 

ii. Parliamentarian – There is 35 people in the call and that is amazing. Thank you, 

guys, for showing up and participating in the meeting. 

iii. Treasurer – The Bookstore is looking to have a shipment of higher quality Aero 

merchandise around mid-October and a snack wall. 

iv. Secretary – Universal Calendar tutorial was sent out that morning. It had 

screenshots and in-depth explanations. If we want to in the nearby future, we can 

utilize the Universal Calendar in new ways. 

v. Public Relations – Football Game is at 7 PM and Tailgate is at 5 PM. Now that I 

am out of quarantine, I can connect with the student body. 

VIII. Committee Forum: 

i. The Assessment Committee has been assessing the by-laws of the committee and who 

is going to appoint faculty appointees. To avoid any favorable vote-in. 

IX. Congressional Forum 

i. Senator Pawlowski asked the board, more specifically Public Relations Officer Kelly, 

if he knew Olivea. Wanting BSU to participate in future meetings and broaden the 

demographic of SGA. 



ii. PR Officer Kelly answered that he did not know who Olivea Norris was but will 

try and get into contact with Olivea soon. 

iii. Senator Pawlowski requested that the SGA minutes be posted earlier than the meeting 

time. Since Senator Pawlowski cannot review the minutes before the meeting or 

during due to a busy schedule. 

iv. Secretary Bonds answered that the SGA minutes were uploaded 10 minutes 

earlier than what is constitutionally required. Explaining where the minutes were 

for this meeting. Then elaborating there have been time constraints that makes it 

harder to do that. 

v. Senator Koutsunis brought up an issue where the FAB’s stairwell and parking lot has 

improper lighting. Due to the lack of lighting, it makes her feel unsafe about staying 

later for practice or practicing late at night. 

vi. President McVaney answered the board already addressed this issue with 

President Manchin. 

 

X. Old Business 

i. Advisor Applications were received and approved for today which are… 

a. Lloyd Bone 

b. Katie Morris 

c. Cody Moore 

d. Tom Ratliff 

e. Bridgett Carr 

f. Brittney Benson 

ii. Senator S. Murphy had a question regarding the criteria and assessment the 

advisors had. Wanting to know who exactly was on the list. 

iii. President McVaney answered that it would be disrespectful to state the names of 

those who not accepted. The criteria and assessment were based around the 

quality of answers given to questions. 

iv. The vote of the new advisors was motioned by Senator Knopp and seconded by 

Senator B. Murphy. The new advisors were unanimously approved. 

XI. New Business 

i. none 

XII. Advisor and Administrative Liaison Updates/Comments 

i. Advisor Carr thanked everyone for voting her as an advisor. She is 

looking forward to homecoming. 

ii. Advisor Morris thanked everyone for voting her as an advisor. 

iii. Liaison Ferguson informed everyone that Co-Curricular committee is now 

allowing students. It is a bit more lively compared to Academic 

Assessment. Concern about campus lighting. Please where your mask. We 

are going to try and get funding for Blue Madness. 

 

Senator Koutsunis motioned to adjourn. 

Senator Knopp seconded motion. 

Meeting adjourned at 12:57 PM 


